Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Election Updates with Brad King and Valerie Warycha
Election Division Updates

01. Civix
   Personnel and Call Center

02. Envelopes
   Certifications and Pending Requests

03. Mismatched Districts
   Templates Coming

04. Voting Equipment
   No New Federal Funding

05. PPE
   Moving Voters Post Redistricting

06. Legislation
   Update and Voters with Print Disabilities
Cheers to Tyler Johnson on a job well done!

Civix Staff that can help today!
- Sean Fahey
- La’Chanda Plummer-Chaney
- Issac Miller
Help Desk
888-467-8771
or
INSVRSHelpDesk@gocivix.com
SVRS Access for Netfor Call Center Staff

- Core Team
- Contract
- Training
- Implementation
Envelopes

Templates for Absentee Mail
Mismatched Districts

Moving Voters
CD Voter Moves
Ohio

HD Voter Moves
Jasper
Knox
Ohio
Pike
Pulaski
Starke
Tippecanoe
Vigo
Wabash

SD Voter Moves
Knox
Owen
Shelby
Starke
Sullivan
Tippecanoe
Vanderburgh
Are they approved?
Personal Protective Equipment

No new federal funding
No additional state supplies
Electioneering

Hat with Slogan
Vote for the Leprechaun

Cup with Slogan
Make America Great Again
Or Good Trouble

Button with Logo
Donkey or Elephant
Legislative Update
House Bill 1285

- Headed to the Governor’s desk for signature
- Requires redistricting to occur at certain times
- Changes population counts to reflect the 2020 census
Legislative Update
House Bill 328

- Probably headed to the Governor’s desk for signature
- Election conference payment updates
- Clarifies that a county can perform post-election audits – not just risk-limiting audits
- Matches voters with print disabilities deadlines to traditional abs mail deadlines
- Casting more than 1 ballot is a level 6 felony
Legislative Update
House Bill 1116

- FireEye agreements to continue if state or federal funding available
- Groups sending out ABS apps must include their name and a disclaimer on envelope of mailing
- ABS apps sent through SVRS must have 10-digit DLN # or Last 4 of SS
- ePB must transmit provisional ballot info to SVRS
- Must use VVPATs (10% of inventory by 2022 and 100% by 2024) to continue using DREs
- Repeals the mailing requirement for provisional ballot notice to the voter 3 days after the election.
- “Early Voting” used in IED forms.
Voters with Print Disabilities

- Combined form approved by state forms
- Civix is building the form into SVRS
- Goal is to be ready by the primary
Publications will be mailed starting March 18th

- Voter's Bill of Rights (English and Spanish)
- Military and Overseas Voter’s Guide
- Election Day Handbook
- Voter Information Guide
- Photo ID Chute Poster (English and Spanish)
- Poll Worker Information Guide

These are coming directly from the printer.
Cyber Security

- **Links**: Don’t click on links in an email
- **Attachments**: Don’t open attachments
- **Urgent Request**: If the request claims to be urgent, this could be an attempt to scam you!

www.in.gov/cybersecurity
Thanks!

Brad King 317-233-0929 or bking@iec.in.gov
Valerie Warycha 317-232-3929 or vawarycha@iec.in.gov
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